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1. The Alumni Association was registered on September 9, 2005 (MoA is contained in Annexure 5.4.1.A; link) 

has been at the forefront to strengthen the bond between our illustrious alumni with their alma mater. An event 

marked the foundation of Mumbai Chapter of the Association on 4 March 2020 (link)   

Our website includes dedicated page to the Alumni Association as such and also in the respective programme 

pages (an example is here). While the former covers the activities of the Association, the latter is used to track 

the progress of our alumnus in the professional and academic world. 

 

2. Alumni Association is supported by an internal Alumni Committee consisting of a Convenor (a faculty) and a 

secretary (an administrative staff) with representatives from all academic departments. The Secretary also runs 

the Alumni Coordination office and works as a bridge between the Association and us, including maintaining 

the webpages mentioned in 1 above. Annexure 5.4.1.B. includes the relevant office orders and a report of its 

activities pertaining to the last completed academic year. 

 

3. Alumni Association organises an Alumni Meet every year, where the current students get an opportunity to 

interact with their seniors and exchange ideas. The meet facilitates positive interactions between the two groups, 

which goes a long way in strengthening the bond. Some illustrations follow: 

Date Title of the Event Link 

03.02.16 ‘Quaestus’: an interactive alumni-student talk Link 

16.11.19 Alumni Meet 2019 (Reminiscence-2019) Link 

04.03.20 Alumni Meet 2020 Link 

28.02.21 Alumni Meet 2021 Link 

 

4. We invite many of our Alumni to share their work and provide opportunities to students through internship 

and employment. Through alumni initiatives, students have had opportunity to work in research oriented and 

applied projects. The alumni are also invited as speakers/facilitators/audience during seminars and conferences 

held by TERI SAS. They are also invited to deliver expert lectures in their field of expertise. Some illustrations 

follow. 

Date Title of the Event Link 

08.09.2018 Alumni interaction with Ms Ananya, Schneider Link 

09.02.2018 Alumni interaction with Ms. Yutika, Deloitte Link 

06.09.2019 Alumni interaction with Mr Ankit Tulsiyan Link 

08.08.2020 TE-Reconnect with alumni: Session by Mr. Amitaava and Mr. Charles Link 

01.09.2020 E-Induction-2020-Alumni session by Ms Deepali Dhulia, Mr Romit Sen and Mr 

Ankit Tulsiyan 

Link 

02.09.2020 Programme Orientation of ESRM and CSP, Alumni Session by Smita Rakesh, 

Abhishek Pattanaik and Neha Chawla 

Link 

19.09.2020 TE Reconnect: Session by Mr Aditya Golatkar Link 

10.10.2020 TE Reconnect: Session by Ms Deepali Dhuliya Link 

17.10.2020 Session on IPR by Mr Akshat  Link 

05.12.2020 TE Reconnect: Session by Mr Pranjal Aggarwal Link 

30.01.2021 TE Reconnect: Session by Mr Aayush Gupta Link 

06.03.2021 TE Reconnect: Session by Mr Apurv Chaturvedi Link 

10.04.2021 Talk: Status of Urban Governance in India, by Ms. Meghna Bandelwar Link 

24.04.2021 ‘Careers in Research after M.Sc. Economics’ Link 

 

5. Alumni are invited to share their experiences and give valuable inputs for campus development, curriculum 

revision exercises besides through the Annual Feedback process. As per NAAC requirement, IQAC has an 

alumni member, who also serves on the Executive Committee of the Association.  

5.4.1 

QlM  

The Alumni Association/Chapters (registered and functional) contributes significantly 

to the development of the institution through financial and other support services 

during the last five years  

Describe the contribution of alumni association to the institution within a maximum of 500 

words  

File Description  

 Provide the link for additional information 

 Upload any additional information 
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https://www.terisas.ac.in/assets/pdf/moa.pdf
https://terisas.ac.in/alumni.php
https://terisas.ac.in/alumni.php
https://terisas.ac.in/eco-mp2019.php
https://www.terisas.ac.in/alumni-committee.php
https://terisas.ac.in/whats-happening.php?id=388
https://terisas.ac.in/whats-happening.php?id=21
https://terisas.ac.in/whats-happening.php?id=27
https://terisas.ac.in/whats-happening.php?id=314
https://www.terisas.ac.in/whats-happening.php?id=594
https://www.terisas.ac.in/whats-happening.php?id=595
https://www.terisas.ac.in/whats-happening.php?id=596
https://www.terisas.ac.in/whats-happening.php?id=151
https://www.terisas.ac.in/whats-happening.php?id=597
https://www.terisas.ac.in/whats-happening.php?id=598
https://www.terisas.ac.in/whats-happening.php?id=151
https://www.terisas.ac.in/whats-happening.php?id=163
https://www.terisas.ac.in/whats-happening.php?id=599
https://www.terisas.ac.in/whats-happening.php?id=600
https://www.terisas.ac.in/whats-happening.php?id=601
https://www.terisas.ac.in/whats-happening.php?id=602
https://www.terisas.ac.in/whats-happening.php?id=329
https://terisas.ac.in/whats-happening.php?id=325
https://www.terisas.ac.in/iqac.php
https://www.terisas.ac.in/alumni.php
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5.4.1.B. 

Activities of the Alumni Committee-2020-2021 

The alumni committee during Covid times has served as a crucial interphase between TERISAS and the Alumni 

network and has helped in keeping the Institute and the Alumni connected. The Alumni committee has been 

able to meet its objectives as listed below. The secretary of the committee has strengthened the link between the 

committee and the Alumni. Despite the challenges of Covid times, the committee believes that it has been able 

to discharge its duties to the best of the ability of its members. 

The committee has worked very well in the past year and would like to give our committee a rating of 9 on 10. 

The activities undertaken during 2020-21 are listed below.  

1. On 30
th

 June, an internal alumni committee virtual meeting was help with all programme coordinators 

who are now members of the committee. It was discussed that we may think of increasing the tenure of 

President and Secretary of the Alumni Executive Committee from the current one year to two years and 

tenure of the committee to five years. The modalities for the same needs to be discussed further. 

2. The Alumni Executive Committee had its virtual meeting on 8
th

 August,2020 at 5pm where out of the 

six elected committee members two were absent. Various issues like holding a virtual alumni meet, 

increasing the number of interactive sessions between alumni and students was discussed. The issue 

opening of an Alumni fund was discussed and that it should be linked to the alumni page on website 

was the common recommendation (the Alumni Fund contribution icon is now available on the alumni 

page of the website). The committee also expressed that more chapters need to be opened in different 

cities specially after the initiative of the Mumbai chapter.  

3. Orientation day was on 25
th

 August,2020 (held on virtual platform), the President of the Alumni 

Association along with other distinguished alumni addressed the first-year students. During the odd and 

even semesters programme coordinators and faculty have invited alumni to deliver lectures in their 

respective expertise areas. Ms. Sonika Goyal has also invited placement talks and expert lectures with 

Alumni for the institute. 

4. The alumni have regularly been involved in virtual webinar series instituted by the University. These 

webinars, lectures are widely publicised through social media.   

 a. Charles on August 8 2020 

 b. Aditya Golatkar on September 19,2020 

 c. Deepali Dhuliya on Oct 10,2020 

 d. Akshat Deovra on Oct 17,2020 

e. Pranjal Aggarwal on Jan 7,2021 

         f. Ayush Gupta on Jan 30,2021 

        g. Apurv Chaturvedi on March 6,2021   

5. The TERI-SAS Alumni meet 2021 was held on 28th February,2021 virtually. The opening remarks 

were given by Prof. Datta, followed by a brief discussion on the ongoing activities of the committee 

and future. Alumnus Mr. Manpreet Singh and Mr. Dinakar Peri were the major attraction of the event. 

A poll was help on increasing the tenure of the President and Secretary specially looking at the Covid 

times.  

More details are available on TERISAS website- 

https://www.terisas.ac.in/alumni.php    

Another feature of the Alumni webpage is that Alumni achievement and awards and Entrepreneurs 

Alumni have been included under the Alumni webpage. 

6.  The Alumni has extended tremendous support by raising funds through Milaap as a response to the 

second wave of Covid. Ms Ananya Khosla, an executive committee member needs special mention in 
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this regard. It is through the efforts of the Alumni that 6 students who had lost their parents and were in 

dire need of funds could be helped monetarily. 

7. Many alumni were closely linked to the Covid Task Force setup by the students of TERISAS as a 

response to the serious conditions that developed during Covid second wave. 

8. Alumni from various programmes extended their support in the outreach activities throughout the year 

by sharing videos on their career path. 

9. Linked In connect of alumni are now added in individual programme page on the institute webpage  

These are the identified challenges, and some solutions need to be looked at: 

 TERI SAS Alumni association Logo is to be designed. The logo, to be updated on website and 

to be included on the letter head of Alumni Association letter heads 

 Alumni association to have a separate account and the funds to be managed by them, a 

payment gateway link should be provided on the alumni page of the website, to raise the 

funds. 

 Alumni Association Executive Committee should meet at least once in a semester, preferably 

at TERISAS campus.  

 A combined meeting of internal alumni committee and Alumni Association executive 

Committee should be scheduled at the earliest. 

 List of sponsorships (by alumni) in the past should be prepared which can be further reviewed 

and discussed. It may also include funds given by Alumni to various department functions as 

well (even a few, it will show that we have precedence) 

 Alumni portal on professional website 

 

 Post Covid it would be good to form a task force at all India level who would respond to crisis in any 

region   
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